Experimental and theoretical microdialysis studies of in situ metabolism.
Microdialysis sampling was performed to monitor localized metabolism in vivo and in vitro. A mathematical model that accounts for analyte mass transport during microdialysis sampling was used to predict metabolite concentrations in the microdialysis probe during localized metabolism experiments. The model predicts that metabolite concentrations obtained in the microdialysis probe are a function of different experimental parameters including membrane length, perfusion fluid flow rate, and sample diffusive and kinetic properties. Different microdialysis experimental parameters including membrane length and perfusion fluid flow rate were varied to affect substrate extraction efficiency (E(d)), or loss to the sample matrix, in vivo and in vitro. Local hepatic metabolism was studied in vivo in male Sprague-Dawley rats by infusing acetaminophen through the microdialysis probe. Acetaminophen sulfate concentrations increased linearly with respect to acetaminophen E(d) in contrast to modeling predictions. Xanthine oxidase was used as an in vitro model of localized metabolism. In vitro experimental results partially matched modeling predictions for 10-mm probes. These results suggest that monitoring local metabolism using microdialysis sampling is feasible. It is important to consider system parameters such as dialysis flow rate, membrane length, and sample properties because these factors will affect analyte concentrations obtained during local metabolism experiments.